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Judy’s Journal
Important Dates
 Submissions for
January C2 News Due
26th December
 Youth of the Year
Regional Finals
March 10 & 11
 YOTY District Final
March 24th
 YOTY State Final
April 7th
 District Handover Dinner
Glenelg Golf Club
July 14th
 District Convention
Darwin
28th -30th Sep 2018

Inside this issue:

Greetings Fellow Lions
November due to a few Club
visit cancellations and rescheduling started quietly and enabled
some much needed catch up on
reports. I attended the first Lions
Club of Mount Barker “Mane
Event” showcasing the Lions in
the Mount Barker and surrounding area and was pleased to
have the opportunity to talk with
Lions from Mount Barker, Nairne
and Hahndorf. The GMT led by
coordinator Graeme Botting
organised a Membership and
Lions Awareness Stand and
passed on all expressions of
interest to the Mount Barker
Club to follow up. It is important
that Clubs support this initiative
and follow up all leads .Club
Membership Chairpersons are
encouraged to work with the
team at these events as they
know their Club and what it has
to offer potential new members.
We travelled to Mount Gambier
for a week and other than a wet
first day the sun shone for the
week. The main purpose was to
visit Gambier City & Penola for
club visits but as we had extra
days Zone Chairperson Trevor
Fulton and Lyn organised a few
extra activities.
We assisted Gambier City at
their catering for the MG Harness Racing on the Friday night,
saw the Brass Bands Saturday
morning and then enjoyed the
Mount Gambier pageant.
Saturday night we attended the
40th Anniversary of the Kalangadoo Club and Presented a 40th
Charter Chevron to President
Wolfgang Guenther.

Sunday morning we attended the
presentation of the Bands in the
Cave Gardens and I spoke about
the similarities between the
Bands and Lions each serving
their community.
Monday night we attended the
Zone 11 meeting and it was
pleasing to see all clubs represented .
Tuesday we watched the Lions
Club of Penola sheep shearing
project held on property just
outside of Penola .An amazing
project and well done to the Penola Lions for their hard work to
raise funds in their local community.
After 7 nights eating out in a row
on went the kilos.
Thank you to Annette, Wilf
Nitschke , Trevor & Lyn Fulton
for your kind hospitality and making it such an enjoyable week.
I am pleased to announce the
Lions Club of Gambier have
Chartered a Community based
Leos Club and I will be attending
the Charter night on Tuesday
19th December.
This years District Peace Poster
competition has been won by
Bessie Leake from the Mount
Burr Primary School.
Congratulations to the Lioness
Club of Millicent and sponsoring
Club Millicent for all your efforts
and the many entries you received.
Frank and I wish everyone a
Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year. Safe travels over the
holiday season and we look forward to catching up in 2018.
DG Judy

District Governor Judy Glastonbury and
husband Frank Whinnen

Where’s Judy?
Club Visits December
4th LC Naracoorte
5th LC Millicent
6th Lioness Club Millicent
12th LC Battunga Country
14th LC Broken Hill
19th LC Gambier City Charter
Night Gambier City Leo Club
21st LC Beachport
28th.Tailem Bend

C2 News

World Wide Service Challenge for January
Nearly 800 million people go to
bed hungry every night. This
January, join Lions around the
world for a special Worldwide
Week of Service dedicated to
eliminating hunger in your community. This international event
is a great opportunity to support our new global service
framework, and our goal of
serving 200 million people per
year by 2021, by relieving hunger in your community.
Host a project to fight hunger in
your community during January
8-14. Help stock a local food
pantry, bag school lunches or
distribute food to those who
need it most. No matter how
you choose to serve, be sure to
join us for this Centennial service event!

Join Us for the Worldwide
Week of Service to Fight
Hunger
Here's how your club can
take part in this special
event:
Plan your project - Host a
service project that impacts
hunger in your community
during the week of January
8-14. Consider inviting members of your community or
another local service club to
serve with you.
Promote your project - Publicise your project to showcase your club and the power of service. Remember to
wear your Lions branded
gear when you’re serving to
increase your visibility.

Report your project - Report your service on
the MyLCI Service Activity
Report to help us reach
new levels of service in our
Centennial Service Challenge. Be sure to include
the project date.
Celebrate Your Service
Share photos of your project on social media so
everyone can see what a
difference you're making in
your community. Use the
hashtag #Lions100, and
we'll share your images on
the LCI Facebook page!

New Members - November
Jane Haddrick

Blackwood

Andrew Kent

Darwin Casuarina

Grant White

Darwin Casuarina

Esther Nambiar

Darwin Nightcliff

Tara Pollock

Darwin Nichtcliff

Katrina Nitschke

Gambier City

David Taylor

Millicent

Peter Cutts

Murray Bridge

Graham Hinze

Penola

Neil Baldock

Ridley

Carolyn Francis-Lewis

Ridley

Ann Birchall

Robe and District

Sue Watson

Yankalilla and District

Thelma Wright

Yankalilla and District

Hi there!
Thanks everyone who has sent me photos and emails
If you haven’t did you know there are multiple ways to send me information?
You can email me,, text me, message me on Facebook, post on Facebook and tag me, Instagram,
Snapchat, Tweet @nanabac or even get me on What’sApp and Viber. (There are many more) If you
want any of my contact details on those platforms, let me know
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becfield@bigpond,net,au or give me a call on (M) 0438 334 630
Cheers
Beccy Field
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Lions Australia Awareness Day
Save the Date – Saturday 3
March 2018 is Lions Awareness Day, a national day for
Lions to celebrate and share
the amazing work we do in
our communities. It’s a
chance to show all Australians
that
We
Serve,
#MoreThanSausages.

On Lions Awareness
Day, we invite Clubs to
participate by setting up
a stall or holding a BBQ

and talking with your
community about the
amazing work your Club
and our organisation
does every day.

support their Lions Awareness Day activities. The new
materials include a poster
and membership brochure
and will be available in early
2018.

The MD201 National Office
is also pleased to announce
that we are currently developing new Public Relations
materials for Clubs. Each
District will receive a certain
amount of free Public Relations materials for Clubs to

The new materials will take a
fresh, modern approach and
will highlight our core service
areas, projects and Foundations. We have gathered the
latest statistics and results to
show the Australian public

Centenary Celebrations
As 2017 comes to a close,
it marks the end of our
Centennial year with only
six months left to go on the
official Centennial program.
I hope your club has taken
every opportunity to be
involved in the Centennial
and carried out a project,
large or small, to mark the
occasion and leave a
legacy in your local community, using it to promote
our organisation and your
own club.
In January, I will be contacting all clubs in our District
through
Cabinet
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Secretary Cheryle, looking
for the biggest, the best and
most beneficial Centennial
achievements. It will be an
opportunity for us all to reflect on our Centennial successes from July 2014 to
June 2018, so please make
sure that your club secretary lets me know what your
greatest Centennial accomplishment has been!
Melinda Fogden,
201 C2 Centennial Coordinator
mmerfog1@bigpond.com
0418 812 646

just how far-reaching and valuable our organisation is.
As the end of year approaches,
it’s time to start planning how
your Club will get involved in
Lions Awareness Day 2018.
Please stay tuned for more
updates from the MD201 Office
on how your Club will be able
to access the new PR materials.

C2 News

Penola Riding on the Sheep’s Back
For a number of years the
Penola Lions Club have
managed a flock of sheep as
their principal source of fund
raising for the Club.

“It was really great to
see the cooperation
by members of the
Penola community on
shearing day to get
the job done”

The Club leases part of the
Penola Common on the outskirts of the town to graze
the sheep and ensures they
are well looked after during
the year.
Recently it was shearing day
at the Old Penola Station
who make their shearing
shed available free of charge
for the day. A local shearing
gang with assistance from
the local Lions members and
also other community volunteers who give their time to
support the work, crutched

and sheared the 400
sheep.
Well known Penola identity
Preston Wyly who is in
charge of the sheep project
for the Lions Club said “it
was really great to see the
cooperation by members of
the Penola community on
shearing day to get the job
done. It was a very hot
day this year in the shed
but despite this we all had
a good time and enjoyed
the day. All who participated enjoyed a good lunch
and refreshments supplied
by our club and I anticipate
we will raise in excess of
$20,000 from the shearing
this year and be able to do
some good community
work with it”.

Butterfly Planting
The Lions Club of Mitcham
has been maintaining areas
at Brownhill Creek Recreation Park
This
year
Lion
Doug
Knuckey
singlehandedly
planted butterfly attracting
seedlings along one of the
walking trails at the reserve.
A sterling effort indeed.
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During the day Lions District Governor Judy Glastonbury and her husband
Frank called in to the
shearing shed to lend support and see the Penola
Lions in action. She was
impressed
with
sheep
shearing as a unique club
activity to raise funds.
Judy was in the region visiting clubs and she addressed a Social meeting
of the Penola Club at Heywards Royal Oak Hotel at
which she received a
cheque for $500 for the
Sleeping Rough Project.
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District Peace Poster Winner
District Governor Judy and
members of the District
executive
selected
the
winning Peace Poster from
entries received.

many years, and this is the 3rd
member of the same family
that has been successful in
the school competition. And
the second at a District Level.

The winning entry was from
11 year old Bessie Leake of
Mt Burr Primary School.

Lionesses Sue and Wilma
attended School Assembly
where all students described
their entries before the
presentations were made to
the winners

The Mt Burr Primary School
competition was organised by
The Lioness Club of Millicent
on behalf of their sponsoring
club, Lions Club of Millicent.
Teacher Lisa Scott has been
a strong supporter of the
Peace Poster competition. for

DG Judy will visit the school
on the 6th of this month to
present an award to Bessie
and we wish her all the best
in the national completion

Do You Like Entering Competitions?
Lions serve, and for 50
years Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF)
has been serving alongside
them. Together, we’ve restored sight to millions of
people and prevented blindness in millions more. Together, we’ve connected the
world’s children with lifesaving vaccines and tools for
healthy social emotional
development.
Together,
we’ve been there for our
communities when disaster
has struck. Together, we
can do so much.
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This year, LCIF celebrates its
50th anniversary. We’re marking the occasion with a series
of online contests that focus
on our foundation’s important
work.
Our first Together We Can
Contest offers fun ways to
enter and learn about LCIF’s
work to fight preventable
blindness and restore sight.
Each month, lucky winners
from around the globe will
receive an exclusive LCIF
50th anniversary medal, plus
an invitation to LCIF recognition events at the 2018 Lions

Clubs International Convention in Las Vegas (travel and
convention registration not
included). We’ll be running a
new contest every month
through April 2018, so enter
now and keep coming back for
more chances to win.

Visit the LCIF web page, follow
the link sent to you via email or
take this link to enter the competition
LCIF 50 Year Celebration

C2 News

Clubs selling items
Is your club looking for a new
venture?
Do you have an ongoing outlet
for a Children’s Ride?
The Lions Club of Pt McDonnell has a Merry-Go-Round for
sale by Expression of Interest.

The Merry-Go-Round has
been owned by the club for
about twenty years. It is in
good condition, has twenty
fibreglass horses and is powered by a 3HP Honda petrol
motor

With the purchase of the
unit you will receive the
following
 Purpose built tandem
trailer
 Easily erected safety
fence
 Lightweight cover to
protect the unit while
operating
 SafeWork SA Registration Certificate valid until
31/12/18
 Log book as required by
SafeWork SA
Please direct any enquires
to Brian Collins 0427 385
562

The Lions Club off Mt Gambier
is selling a recently refurbished sleigh/trailer.
This unit has been road registered and is surplus to club
needs.
The sleigh is equipped with a
sound system, and has spare
reindeer. There are compartments for storing cakes, or
whatever goodies Santa may
need on his travels.
Price on this unit is $500
For more information on this
please contact Secretary of
Lions Club Mt Gambier PDG
Trevor
Jacobs
on
0488 725 089

Boost Mint Sales and WIN!
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To kick off Lion Mints in 2018
Lion Mints Australia are giving
away prizes for improved sales
during the first half of the year.
The program will run from 1st
January until 30th June 2018
and winners will be picked in
District Chairperson, Club Area, and Sate Coordinator categories..
Prizes include a $50 gift
voucher and a bag of Dollar
Sweets goodies,
For more information on the

competition contact Lion Brendan Delahunt or Dollar
Sweets our Min Manufacturer
There are new products in the
range. Have you tried the new
Extra Strong peppermints in
the tub?
Contact District Chairman Tony (Christmas) Matthews for
more information on mint
sales.
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Youth of the Year
Stop Press -

The Entry Forms The Judges will require all
sections of the entry form to
be filled in rather than leave
blank. The Judges base the
interview on the information
provided in the entry form.

Date Change - The State
Final will now be held on
Saturday April 7th 2018 at the
Gumeracha
Town
Hall/
Institute - State YOTY Chairperson, Ken Bradford has Many candidates do need
confirmed this.
some assistance to complete the entry form. The
Regional Finals (confirmed) - role of the club YOTY
Victor Harbor/Pt Elliot - Chairman is to meet with
Saturday March 10th 2018 at the students and go
Carrickalinga House, Victor through the form and disHarbor ( Next to Woolworths). cuss appropriate information to write.
Robe Saturday March 10th
Venue to be TBC
Many students find great
difficulty in “selling” themKeith (zones 3,4,&5) on Sun- selves on paper. So offer
day March 11th 2018 - Venue that assistance or just to
TBC
chat about the sections.

fitness. Rather than leave a
blank,
encourage
the
student to really think about,
watching a friend at sport,
scoring, fundraising or just to
be the “carry the drinks” person. There are ways to fil in
those blanks.
A club winner is permitted
under the Rules to re-write
his/her entry form ready for
the next round. The parent/
Guardian, school rep and
club president or Rep must
re -sign the document.

All clubs are encouraged to
put the dates of all above
finals’ dates in the diary and
to try to attend one or more
of these days. You will be
suitably impressed by the
students and the hard work
Zones13 - Awaiting response Frequently, there are stu- and effort made by the Host
to my invitation
dents who, for whatever Clubs and the judging panel.
reason, do not play sport,
Others TBC
competitively of just for Ann Hughes
YOTY Diary Dates Recap
Regional Finals
Victor Harbor/Pt Elliot
Saturday March 10th 2018 - a day event
Robe
Saturday March 10th a day event
Keith
Sunday March 11th
Broken Hill
Details TBC
Darwin
Details TBC.
Zone 13
Riverland—A club is still needed
District Final
Mitcham Lions

Saturday March 24th 2018—a day event

State Final

Gumeracha, C1. -

Saturday April 7th—a day event—a light lunch will be served

Please check future issues of this Newsletter for more detailed information as details are finalised
.

Cruising, But Still Connecting
Do you look to connect with great idea!
others on holidays?
Selwyn
attended
the
meeting and spend time
Lion Selwyn from McLaren swapping ideas and stoDistricts Lions Club recently ries with a few Rotarians
cruised to warmer climes, and from various part of the
the company he was travel- world.
ling with hosts a Service Club
Members Meeting. What a What is your holiday service club story?
We
would love to hear it.
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C2 News

2017 Lions Brass Band Festival Mount Gambier
The 2017 Lions Brass Band
Festival was held on Saturday
November 18th and Sunday
November 19th by the Lions
Club of Mount Gambier. This
event, which has been a Lions project for 11 years, is
now live streamed to the
world in spectacular fashion.
The 2017 festival attracted 7
bands from South Australia
and Victoria to the city for a
spectacle of colour and music
making.
The day commenced with the
Street march contest where
District Governor Judy Glastonbury took the salute as the
bands marched in their contest performances.
After the street march contest
bands marched in mass formation to the Parade starting
point at Crouch Street and
then after a quick costume
change, moved to their position between the floats in the
parade. The colourful costumes, to the theme of the
chosen musical piece made
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for great entertainment for
the massive crowds that
lined the route along Commercial Street. The crowd
estimated at some 14,000
people was boosted with a
huge audience watching via
the internet broadcast.
In the afternoon bands took
to the stage of the Sir Robert
Helpmann
Theatre
where bands presented
their performances for adjudicator Phillipa Edwards
from Melbourne. .Phillipa is
Musical Director of the renowned Footscray Yarraville City Band, one of
Melbourne’s premier A
Grade music groups.
During the presentations
the Creswick Brass Band
was awarded the prestigious Lions Band of the
Year Award by Lions Allen
Woodham OAM and PDG
Eric Roughana OAM.
Portland’s MD was awarded
the Lions Musical Director
of the Year award.

On Sunday morning several
of the band’s gathered in the
city’s picturesque Cave Gardens to present a massed
band play out for the Limestone Coast Food Market
where District Governor
Judy Glastonbury addressed
the group. Judy made the
observation that Lions. Being a community service
group shared a great deal
with the community band
movement in that both organisations had a common
purpose in giving back to
their communities.
The festival which is a major
project for the Mount Gambier Club continues to grow
its recognition for Lions nationally with an increasing
following via social media
and raises the interest in the
city as visitors increase to
see the spectacles of the
Christmas Parade and the
Brass Band Festival program
Lion Allen Woodham
Festival coordinator
Lions Club of Mount Gambier
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Berri Community Grants in Operation
Berri Barmera Landcare
held their first Bush Kindy at
Willabalangaloo on Thursday and it was a great success!
The
Monash
Primary
School students (reception
to year two), teachers and
helpers all had a fun few
hours with some hands on
learning about our interesting Riverland environment.
This was the first of three
Bush Kindies, with the other
two scheduled for this week.

The Kindies are the brainchild
of Landcare member Viola
Rodley
They are funded by a Community Grant from the Berri Lions Club and Lion Steve is
also cooking the bbq's.
Helga and Viola have done a
great job. I am sure we will
see more of these in the new
year.
Photo and story credit: Steve Rodley

Kalangadoo Celebrates 40 Years
Congratulations to Kalangadoo Lions celebrating their 40
Anniversary.
On Saturday November 18th
Celebrated their 40th Anniversary of Charter.
Members and guests gathered at the Kalangadoo Hotel. For an evening of celebration,
reminiscing
and
taking part in a quiz about
Lions.
In attendance was Dorris
Bennier who was one of the
first women to join the Lions
organisation in SA
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Current President Wolfgang
was also awarded a 40th
Charter Member Chevron. In
recognition of his service.
All agreed it was a fun evening and a great opportunity
to catch up with fellow Lions.

C2 News

Broken Hill Seniors Christmas Lunch
Getting into the Christmas spirit early, the Lions Club of
Broken Hill held a wonderful lunch for Senior Citizens
who are generally unable to get out into the community.
This year over 150 senior attended. They were transported on a fleet of community busses from the various
nursing homes and seniors villages throughout the city.
The honoured guests were treated to a very tasty
Christmas Dinner with music and singers providing
some great entertainment.
One thing to consider when catering for this type of
client is parking all the walkers. No problem, a walker
parking section was set up as well.
To top off a wonderful meal Santa popped in to spread
some early Christmas Cheer and put lots of smiles on
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Red Cliffs Jump Starts Community First Aid
At a recent meeting in RedCliffs,
members of the community and
service clubs were invited to attend
and be more educated and aware
regarding the use of defibrillators
throughout the community.
Brenton from Mildura Ambulance
Services took attendees through the
operation and correct use of defibrillators are how they are used in an
emergency situation.

The club is now looking at gathering
the approval of all local venues who
have defibrillators and putting them
on a local register maintained by the
ambulance.
In the event of an emergency the
caller would be directed to the closest
venue that has a unit.
So far the response has been very
positive.

Recognising Seniors
Both the Lions Club of Gambier City and the Lions Club of
Mount Gambier sponsored
awards at this year’s Seniors
Zest Fest Presentations.
The Lions Club of Gambier
City sponsor the Senior of the
Year Award. This year it was
awarded to Maxine Maney for
her tireless efforts with multiple
organisations within her community.
The Lions Club of Mt Gambier
sponsors the Senor Recreation
Award. This was presented to
the Mt Gambier History Group
for their amazing work on the
Fiddler and Webb History Exhibition. The group worked over
2 years to put all the memorabilia and information together.
They were represented by
Aileen Clarke and Margaret
Brown.
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President Wilf Nitschke of
Gambier City and Lion Ross
Parkinson OAM of Mt Gambier Club presented the
awards to the respective

recipients.
Mayor or Mt Gambier Andrew Lee added his congratulations to the worthy awardees.

Upcoming Events

December 2017 LCI Calendar of Events
Relieving the Hunger Centennial Service Challenge
December 1: Postmark deadline for a district governor to send one winning Peace Poster entry
to the multiple district council chairperson and for clubs not belonging to districts and districts not
belonging to multiple districts to send one winning Peace Poster entry (per contest sponsored) to
the Public Affairs Division
December 1: Postmark deadline for a district governor to send one winning essay to the multiple
district council chairperson and for clubs not belonging to districts and districts not belonging to
multiple districts to send one winning essay per contest sponsored) to the Public Affairs Division
December 5: International Leo Day
December 15: Annual District/Multiple District Youth Camp and Exchange Activity Report
(YCE-1450) due
December 15: Postmark deadline for the multiple district council chairperson to send one winning Peace Poster to the Public Affairs Division
December 15: Postmark deadline for the multiple district council chairperson to send
one winning essay to the Public Affairs Division
December 16-19: ISAAME Forum (Kolkata, India)
December 17-20: ISAAME Leo Forum (Kolkata, India)

Convention 2018—Save the Dates
Darwin, Friday 28th, Saturday 29th and Sunday 30th September 2018
Hello all from the 2018 convention committee.
Our group from Darwin
thoroughly enjoyed the trip
down to Adelaide to attend
this
year’s
convention.
We have a high standard to
live up to, but we will give it
our best effort! Thank you
everyone for your hospitality
and we look forward to hosting you all next year.
When in Adelaide I noted
quite a deal of interest from
early bird registrants in travelling up on the Ghan. I
have followed up with Great
Southern the possibility of a
group booking for Gold Service which would allow people to be allocated cabins
together.
The minimum

number of people required is
10 and the price quoted is
$2599pp
for
twin,
and
$2459pp for single. The 11th
person travels for free which
would bring it down to approx.
$2360 each. I googled the
web and if you look at booking
separately there are currently
prices available at around
$2100 which is worth considering. Gold Service includes
all food and beverages and 3
excursions on route.

My suggestion is that if you
wish to organise a group of at
least 10 to travel together can
you please contact Libby directly
at
groupsales@gsr.com.au as the
conference committee cannot
act as an agent. Please keep
me
in
the
loop
also
alison.mclay@outlook.com.au
Lion Alison McLay
Secretary
Convention Committee

Great Southern have allocated
some cabins for Lions on the
Ghan departing Adelaide Sunday 23 September and arriving in Darwin on Tuesday 25
September but I will be cancelling by the end of February
2018 if not being taken up
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